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By Victor C, Paul-Elias including representatives from 
Several Provincial “Women’s Fredericton. Saint John. Mon- 

Liberation" groups, participai- cton, Sackville and other arças 
ing in a “National Day of Pro- assembled at 2 pm on Saturday 
test for free abortion on De- afternoon. They chanted and 
mand", demonstrated in front marchedsome 40 minutes down 
of the New Brunswick Legisla- Queen Street to York, then 
ture recently. At the same back down King to Regent 
time, marchers assembled in and then to the Federal Build- 
Ottawa for the same purpose, ing.

The Fredericton protesters The woman carried a card- 
marched downtown to the Fed- board coffin symbolic of over 
eral building for speeches then “2000 sisters’" who die annually 
they dismissed to the Unitarian from "botched up" illegal a- 
House on Charlotte Street for bortionsin Canada. The coffin 
discussions. became a common symbol to
b^The marchers, who num- the Women’s Liberation dem- 
0|gwtkover 50 men and women onstrations across the country. 
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FRAP Regards War Measures Act As Invasionr, will be fac- 
tree men short 
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^ “Since “the^invarion I am Mme. Vincent, speaking be- In her opening remarks, ' tion. FRAP is a separatist organ- asked the outspoken FRAP 
fa, 1p« nntimistic about armed fore 50 University of New Mme. Vincent explained the ization, but denounces the ac- member, how she was able to 
. . .. >. ■, .. - Brunswick students last Friday, political platform of FRAP. Sire tion of the FLQ because FRAP reconcile her nationalism with
intervention, said Mme. Sou _ a shoft introduction> and said that although the party is believes that changes should her socialism. “Wouldn’t it be

Mme. Vincent claimed tliat 
Quebec is more ripe for social
istic refonn because of cultural 
alienation in the country. She 
stated that it is the English

irs
FRAP. party is to inform the people of 

Montreal of what is happening 
in city hall she said.

Although the party failed to 
elect one member to the city 
council, the movement lias not speaking elite that is the pro 
been destroyed, and continues lem because ol exploitation, 
to provide services such as a Mr. MacNaughtoncontended 
free health clinic in St. Jacques. that perhaps the French elite

would be just as explosive as a 
English elite. However, Mme. 
Vincent felt that although that 
could be true, her party is
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Professor Juhel of the Ro
mance language department 
posed the first question" Do 
tire people talk of independence 
or autonomy'.' ’’

Mme. Vincent replied that 
country is truly independ- 

* ent, but that more sclf-detcr- 
5 minism and co-operation arc

ers of the pro- 
: Kristie McAl- 
sdericton Juni- 
Alexa Ketch, 

and Mary Pro- 
redericton Ynw 

Richards and 
"rom the Saint

working for a Utopia.
The defeated Socialist can

didate for the presidency of the 
SRC, Ron Gaudet, explained 
his surprise that Mme. Vincent 
had not used the basic Social
istic reasoning for freedom in 
Quebec. “According to Lenin, 
it is the right of a nation to 
self-detemninism." He continu
ed by asking how she could in 
good faith support the right of 
self-determinism and the Parti 
Québécois which is known to 
be a pretty bourgeoisie party.

Mme Vincent replied that 
she is not an Orthodox social
ist. She said that the socialism 
for Quebec has not as yet been 
invented

Assuming the Parti Québéc
ois supports the right of self
determinism then the defense

no

...
" .."j* 3 necessary.

| Mr IDavid MacNaughton

left to right, Mrs. Michael Taylor, Mme. Soulonge Vincent, and Professor John Earle.

International Drug Laws Coming
Above,

’This House will have a full month which makes possession
a criminal of-SEU EHfi pass Ü3B

to draft a protocol which would ment of drugs, inside and out- br. R.A. Chapman, General son were not cought again,
outline an international law “de her owni/dkfsiRrf'the pro- Director of the Food and Drug - then at the end of the six month
for drug abusers. 1 “J%he mioht Directorate (FDD) and a mem- his record would be erased.
chotropîc^ Substances wlî*", h°a»e 'to agree not to cultivate b«jj,Can,d*- *e. op.“°” s,i“ °f,*' p,,ty was VaUd' *• 

arrordine to Le Dain are “those except under the circumstan- to this conteremce sa a a exists for the federal govern- stated.
dntg, wLh alte, tenta,mu. us'.sVeZ. ienm.tk.She Jt* g-«< wha, FRAP

mood, consciousness or on studies in which Canadians Netherlands have taken the po- J substances) moving it would have done had they been
psychological or behavioral on tud es m wn sition ^ ^ protocol should j^atea^ ^ ^ electcd Mme. vincent admit.
functions, will take a Health and Welfare Minister provide “maximum flexibility ^ offander gets a criminal rec- ted that the party had not as-
hard-hne approach to the p - John Munro assured members to take into account the various ord for posSessing the drug, to pired to control the council
ession and traffictang ot tnes ^ ParUament Jan. 27 that the national drug policies. thc Food and Drug Act where but to infiltrate it in order to

the LeDaihCom- Canadian delegation to the con- The United states passed a possession would be a non- tell the people exactly what is
ferenCC hto n0t bCen rP°W’ new stnngent drug law this indictable offence. happening."Ti. doubtful now whether ered to sign the protocol_____  «ew, fringe rug ---------------- -
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